PEC/SNR
4th September 2018

Dear Parent
RE: Swimming Lessons Year 7
From term 2 the PE team have managed to acquire pool time at Five Rivers leisure centre. We
would like to offer Year 7 the opportunity to have 6 swimming lessons as part of their PE timetable.
This would happen within their planned PE time on a Thursday afternoon and would start at
1:45pm and finish at 2:15pm. This would be carried out on a rota basis with the rest of the year
group still taking part in PE at this time.
The children would travel down by minibus at 1:15pm in preparation to be ready for their lesson at
1:45pm.They will return to the academy at 2:30pm. Due to the hiring of a lifeguard there will be a
charge of £15.00, but this will cover the 6 sessions your child will be involved with and travel to the
pool. This can also be paid in two instalments of £7.50. Your child would be required to bring
appropriate swimwear and any other hats or goggles that they may wish to wear in the water,
along with a towel.
Swimming is a life skill and the PE department believe strongly that every child should learn to
swim, improve their swimming and be confident around water. Please could you sign the
permission slip at the bottom allowing your child to take part in this fantastic opportunity and attach
your £15 payment? Alternatively you can pay for this using parent pay. Could I also ask you to
complete the attached water confidence and medical form? If you have any other questions that
you would like to ask then please feel free to contact me or Mrs Murphy Scott at the Academy.
Please pay via Parentpay.

Yours sincerely

Mr Pearce
Curriculum Team Leader of PE
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Key Stage 3 Swimming Lessons
(PLEASE RETURN THIS SLIP TO PUPIL SERVICES BY MON 1st October)
I do/do not give permission for my child to participate in the swimming lessons and travel on the
school minibus.
Name:……………………………………………………Tutor Group:……………………………….

Signed:………………………………………………….

Date:………………………………..

